March, 2000

FBYC Web Site: http://FBYC.tripod.com

From the Quarterdeck

by Mike Karn, Commodore

We are finally beginning to see
signs that winter will indeed yield
to the warmer spring days we all
crave. Opening Weekend is just
around the corner and we are
already seeing activity at the
Deltaville boat yards.
We have Gary Jobson coming
in March to tell us what really
happened down under. Was
Prada that much faster? Do we
have too many US syndicates?
How far are we behind New
Zealand in development? Come
join us and ask those questions
and any others you may be losing
sleep over.
We were treated to a great
Winter Program on February 18
when Brian Hancock came to
share many of his sailing exploits
and his new book. Many thanks
should go to T. J. Daly and family
for putting that event together.
We have had great water as we
put our new Club system to the
test over the winter. It will be
ready for 2000 thanks to much

hard work by Jim Cobb, Wes
Jones, Virgil Miller and Ray Toms
who deserves a special thanks for
working with the system all Fall &
Winter.
We should also thank two of
our members who have had the
toughest job in the off-season.
Alain Vincey and Brad Davis have
been trying to fill the Race
Committee slots for our very
ambitious racing schedule. It looks
like they need some help from both
racers and non-racers. We all
agree that everyone who races
should help out on the R/C at least
once a season, but we also want to
invite our non-racers out. This can
be a great way to spend a day, meet
people and learn a little about
racing. Please give these two a call
and sign up. We are offering the
second of our Race Committee
Seminars on March 11 so come on
out to learn more.
If you know someone who
may be interested in getting out on
(Continue on page 2)
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Race Committee
Training Offered
WHAT? Race Committee
Training
WHEN? Saturday, March 11
starting at 11.00
WHERE? Retreat Hospital
Frank Timpano of the US Power
Squadron will discuss use of a
GPS. USPS work books will be
used for this presentation. After
the GPS review we will discuss
setting courses for off-shore racing and there will be ample time
for discussion.
This session will be held in the
Training room on the ground floor
of Retreat Hospital. The entrance
to the parking deck is on Robinson Street between Floyd and
Grove Avenues. On leaving the
deck turn left and go into the hospital past the information desk
which will be on your left inside
the first set of glass doors. The
entrance to the Training room is
at the end of corridor you walk
down after you pass the information desk.
We plan to start at 11:00 with a
break for lunch at 12:30. The 1st
program attracted 23 members.

(Continued from page 1)

a racing boat, get them signed up
for MORC Crew Training which
will be held March 21 & 28 and
April 4. Please give me a call
(359-2894) or send e-mail to
morc@mnsinc.com, if interested in
helping out or getting someone
signed up.

Congratulations to the crew of
Titillation who took first in the
J/29 Class at the St Pete Nood’s
last week. This is a great regatta
and a prestigious win for Paul and
the Babes,
See You at the Club!
Mike

Tradewinds Yacht ad with 10% discount

Membership
Final Approval
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. O'Connor
—Moving up from Family Membership
Mr. David L. Blanchard, 4101 Sulgrave
Road, Richmond, VA, 23221, son of Dr.
& Mrs. Lawrence E. Blanchard, III.
Ms. Phia Dedes, 2617 East Franklin
Street, Richmond, VA, 23223, daughter of
Ms. Quincy R. Dedes and Mr. Christos
Dedes.
Mr. James F. (Jamie) Meyer, 3900
McTyre's Cove Road, Midlothian, VA,
23112 son of Mr. & Mrs. C. James
Meyer.
Approved for Circulation
Mr. & Mrs. Dean M. Shostak (Valerie),
P. O. Box 1295, Gloucester Point, VA,
23062. Dean & Valerie have a daughter,
Abigail, who was born last September.
The Shostaks are former members of
York River Yacht Club. They are interested in cruising, day sailing and racing
one design (possibly Lasers). They own a
Compac 23 and a Capri 14. Sponsors:
Brad Squires, Jack Dozier.
Resignations
Mrs. Harry E. (Judy) Holmes; Mr. &
Mrs. J. Christopher Liles; Mr. & Mrs.
C. James Meyer; Mr. & Mrs. Albert
M. Orgain, IV; Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
Stillman.

Secretary Gordon Nelson will
be holding regular membership
meetings on the first Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Mike
Karn’s Office, TMS Corp., 3001
East Parham Road in Richmond..
Anyone needing applications or
further information to share with
prospective members can contact

Clean Up Day
is scheduled for April 1, the
rain day is April 8th. Plan now
to help get the club ready for
Opening Day and summer fun.
Jay Buhl, Grounds Chairman is
organizing this with Mike Hill,
Docks Chairman. You can contact
them at 360-0760 or 768-1667 respectively.
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Warm up with the March Winter Program

Saturday,
March 25
Fresh from the New Zealand summer and his ESPN2 coverage
of the Louis Vuitton Cup and America’s Cup 2000
Always entertaining, animated and bringing something for everyone,
Gary will shore his insight into the America’s Cup competition,
sailing and any questions you may have.

Members $15.00, Non-Members $20.00, Children $5.00

Saturday, March 25th,
5:00 p.m.
Cocktails, Soft Drinks, and Hors D'oeuvre provided

Trigon Building – Staples Mill near Broad
Open to the Public
invite your friends and family
Questions? Contact T.J. Daly (804) 254-2811
or Randy Alley (804) 233-0824
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Intermediate Opti (sailors age
10 or 11) You’ve already learned
the basics in the Beginning Opti
Class last year. Now you’re going
Junior Week is going to look a LOT to sail alone! You’ll have lots of
different this year! We’ll still have fun and learn a little more about
sailing, parties, and fun with
getting the boat their first!
friends—but here’s the new stuff!
Racing Classes (sailors age 11 or
over) You’ve completed Interme1. OptiKids (sailors age 6-8) is go- diate. You know how to get that
ing to be held separately from Jun- boat going, but you want to get
ior Week. We started with 12 Opthere faster! Bring your Opti,
tiKids in 1995; last year, we had 32 Byte, or Laser and learn from
awesome young sailors… now
some of the best in your class.
that’s growth! We’ve decided to
Maybe you’ll join the FBYC Racmove OptiKids to the 2 weekends
ing Team (you get your own TPRIOR to Junior Week. Mark you shirt J) and have fun racing with
calendars for these 4 days June 10,
other kids your age at our club, or
11, 17 and 18. The class will still
at other clubs around the Chesabe half days, and students will atpeake Bay.
tend classes on all 4 days.
2. Advanced Sailing Class (sailors PARENTS: Usual progression in
age 11 and over; or who have com- Junior Week goes like this:
pleted Intermediate Sailing Class)
OptiKids-replaces the Cruising Class.
Beginning Opti-We were thrilled with the response
Intermediate Opti,
to this class by so many great sailors last summer, but we heard you
then either Racing or
really liked the 420s more then the
Advanced Sailing Class
big boats! We’re listening!! We
could still have a big boat cruse opIf you weren’t lucky enough to
tion, but we’re going to focus on
start your child’s sailing career at
420s and we’re working to borrow
age 6, select the class which
Mobjacks (you know, the cool,
seems age and skill level approsleek boat with a trapeze for those
priate. Over age 11, with no sailwho really like to “hang out”).
ing experience (deprived chilWe’ll spend time sailing with our
friends and try new stuff as a team. dren!), I would recommend AdTell your FBYC friends to meet you vanced Sailing Class—they’ll
learn quickly!
in the Advanced Sailing Class!
3. Beginning Opti, Intermediate
Registration forms are on page 9.
Opti and Racing Classes are too
Look for ‘em and mail ‘em in
good to change!
fast! Also, have your Junior input
Beginning Opti (sailors age 9 or
10) You’ll be sailing that Opti like a Questionnaire on the next page
and send it in with your registrapro—with the help of a friend.
Two kids in each boat will learn ba- tion. We want to know what you
sic sailing skills while having FUN! want!

The Scoop
on Junior Week 2000
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Housing Help Needed
Junior Coach Housing
Jun 9- Aug 16, 2000
We are still seeking housing for a
Junior Coach for the summer.
Anyone with a house available for
rent, a livable boat available, or a
room available to rent-- please
call Jan. Or if you know someone
else who might have something
we could use... let Jan know.
She'll follow up on the details!

T-shirt Designs
Requested
Have a cool idea for a Regatta or
Junior Week tee shirt for this year?
Draw it out on paper or your computer in color.
We are limited to no more
than four colors. The final design
can be blown up to about 12 inches
square. Consider a small design
for the front of the shirt too and
you can choose the shirt color .
We have four events to consider: Junior Week 2000, Junior
Race Team, the 61st Annual
One-Design Regatta and Indian
Summer Regatta in October.
Drawings should be submitted
by March 31 to Tom Roberts.
3720 Blue Heron Lane, West
Point, VA 23181 or by email to
mobjack@crosslink.net.
-Don’t try to get too detailed.
-Simple shapes and designs show
up better than small, precise ones.
-Drawings don’t have to be large
-Have fun with this! Open to all
ages. Software is NOT required.
- Make sure you include your name
and address. All ideas welcome!

Juniors, Give me your input for Junior Week 2000!!!!!
NAME: ______________________

AGE: __________

A. What class were you in during Junior Week ’99? (circle one)
OptiKids
Beginning
Intermediate Cruising
Opti Racing

Advance Racing

B. This year I will register for the following class: (circle one)
OptiKids
Beginning
Intermediate Cruising
Opti Racing

Advance Racing

SAILING QUESTIONS:
1. The funniest thing we did on the water last year was: (circle one)
sailing to a place
sailing around marks
treasure hunt
racing
playing at the sand bar
learning to make the boat do something new
other:___________________________________________________________________
2. I think it would be fun this year if we could:

3. This year I would really like to learn how to:

3. I still don’t know how to make the boat: (choose all appropriate)
Go upwind
capsize J
go fast
stop when I want
Other: _________________________________________________________________
6. I think the coolest kind of one-design boat at FBYC is the: (circle one)
Flying Scott

Front Runner

Mobjack

Opti

Lightning

Byte

Laser

420

JY-15

J-24

7. My favorite part of sailing is:

SOCIAL QUESTION
8. My favorite social activity during Junior Week is: (circle one)
ice cream party

DJ

Family Dinner

other: (be Specific)________________________________________________________
9. This year I wish we could :

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO: JAN MONNIER, 4618 Cedar Cliff Rd., Chester, VA 23831
OR E-mail your numbered/lettered answers to jmonnier@richmond.edu
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Race Committee
Training

Racing and Cruising

SUMMER CRUISE
to the NORTHERN
CHESAPEAKE BAY

The trio who agreed to be Division
Commanders for the Cruising, Offshore and One Design Divisions are
The next RC Training program
with JULY 4TH IN BALTIMORE
will be held at Retreat Hospital on presently challenged with completJune 25th to July 9
11 March starting at 11.00 with a ing the Gold, Red and Blue books
which become our references for all
break for lunch at 12.30. Frank
Cruise the northern Chesapeake
aspects of this years program. OffTimpano of the US Power
Bay with particular emphasis on
shore racers will need to pay particu- the eastern shore (north of the
Squadron will discuss use of a
lar attention to the course lengths
GPS. USPS work books will be
Choptank River). A detailed itinthat will be used for series races beused for this presentation. After
erary is currently being put tocause we are planning to offer more
the GPS review we will discuss
gether. The 4th of July will be in
and shorter races for the
setting courses for off-shore racBaltimore and, due to demand, 3
growing MORC fleets with no siging and there will be ample time
nights will be required at docks.
for discussion. The first Training nificant changes for the PHRF fleet.
We have 6 docks reserved at the
And for at least the first race on
program on 5 February attracted
Inner Harbor East Marina. These
Opening Day we will hold a Skip23 members.
docks were obtained in a lottery,
pers meeting. Look for an anFor those who did not attend the
and no more are available at Inner
nouncement on this in the April Log. Harbor East. If you plan to be in
first session park in the deck on
And the duo who agreed to be Race
Robinson Street where the enBaltimore for the July 4th weekCommittee Chairs for the Offshore
trance is between Floyd and
end and want to dock at I.H.E.,
and One Design Divisions have
Grove Avenues. On leaving the
please contact Vic DeNunzio
found RC Chairs for most events but (vgdenunzio@fiberlam.com;
deck turn left and continue past
if they call you for help please do
the information desk, through
Home phone 794-1286; Home
just that. And the members who have FAX 379-3777). These docks
the glass doors to the end of the
agreed to be RC Chairs will be callcorridor. The training room is at
are available on a “first come,
ing many of you to serve with them.
the end of this corridor. Please
first served” basis, and they
Again please agree to serve if asked.
call David Hazlehurst on 353must be guaranteed by Feb. 14,
5657 before 10 March if you plan While RC work is challenging it can
1999. There are also docks at
also be rewarding and amongst other Henderson’s Marina in Fells Point
things it allows you to participate in
(a close walk to Inner Harbor
FBYC Tours 2000
our racing program without all the
East). We will have 3 days to enFor those of you who may be
work involved in getting a boat in
joy Baltimore and plan some great
looking for a pleasant way to
the water. Giving one day a year to
dinners out and a dock party at
spend a Spring or Summer day on support a club program is an as yet
Inner Harbor East Marina on the
the water, we still have spots
unwritten rule but it is the least any
evening of the 4th.
available for three hour cruises on of us can do.
the newly refurbished Mr. Roberts. These are great social events
IN MEMORIAM
and sailboat sightings are guaranMS. JANE B. BUTLER
teed, so bring your camera. We
10/9/47 - 7/24/99
are offering two types of cruises.
Ms. Jane B. Butler, died on July 24, 1999. Jane is survived by her daughters, Mary Katherine
Call Alain Vincey (233-4015) to
Butler, Anne Hunter Butler and Jane Ashley Butler. Ashley was still a Junior member of the
Club at the time of her mother's death. The family joined FBYC in 1983. Jane was a co-owner
register for our Piankatank/
of Frillseekers and was actively involved in many volunteer organizations. She was a member
Mathews cruise or Brad Davis
of the Tuckahoe Woman's Club and the Country Club of Virginia. Memorial contributions can
(320-5498) to save your spot on a
be made in Jane's memory to Collegiate School or Children's Hospital.
Stingray Point to Gwynn’s Island
REQUIESCAT IN PACE
tour.
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INVITATION TO THE

PIANKATANK RIVER PROGRESSIVE DINNER CRUISE
Saturday, April 29, 2000 & Sunday, April 30, 2000
(Cruise chairpersons are Bill & Sarah Carneal, Vic & Jane DeNunzio, John & Fay Koedel)

This weekend of feast and fun is a great excuse to get the boat de-winterized and back in the water early. The
first cruise of the season will involve an invigorating and challenging sail up the Piankatank River to the anchorage at LAT. 37o32.38' N and LON. 76o24.03' W (directly off of DeNunzio’s dock). Go about 150 yds. past
R “14” (at the southern tip of Horse Point) and turn to 320oM. Run along docks on Horse Point for about 0.5
nm and the DeNunzio Dock is next to last one with “American Pie II” docked. The depth at the end of the
docks is about 9-10 ft. or more. The cove here is reasonably protected from all directions and about 20 - 25
feet deep. We can form raft-ups and water taxi will provide transportation to cocktails, dinner, and breakfast.
Once anchored our modern fleet of water taxis will wisk you to all events thus eliminating the need to haul anchor, re-anchor, fend each other off, etc., etc., etc.
Itinerary:
Sat. arrival -1630 – Activities include swimming, fishing, crabbing, reading, sleeping, chatting, dinghy racing, etc.
Sat. 1630 -Water taxis will pick up from your boat or DeNunzio dock for cocktails at Bill and Sarah
Carneal’s. Wine, rum, beer and soft drinks and hors d’oeuvres will be provided.
Sat. 1830 – Water taxis will pick up from Carneal’s and drop you off at DeNunzio’s for dinner and
party. Transportation to your yachts for the evening will be available as required.
Sun. 0900 – Either cruise to breakfast at John and Fay Koedel’s
or take water taxi from the DeNunzio dock..
Cost for the full weekend event is $20.00/per person. This includes water taxi, Cocktails and
hors_d’oeuves, complete dinner w/ wine & dessert, and breakfast on Sunday Morning.
Water taxi will respond to you on VHF channel 68 beginning at 1630 for cocktails.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION and PAYMENT IS REQUIRED by April 14th so that commitments
can be made to the caterer. If you intend to come, please notify via one of the following:
E-mail:

vgdenunzio@fiberlam.com (This is the preferred method).

PHONE:

804-776-6168 (Koedel’s in Deltaville) or 804-794-1286 (DeNunzio’s).

FAX:

804-776-6056 (Deltaville) or 804-379-3777 (Richmond).

Payment must be received by April 14th, 2000 (Make checks payable to John Koedel).
Give names of participants & Boat Name when you respond.

We hope to see you at this season opening cruise.
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2000 CREW TRAINING
SPONSORED BY: MORC Station 70 and Fishing Bay Yacht Club
WHERE:

Classroom Sessions: Retreat Hospital
2621 Grove Avenue, Richmond, VA
On Water Sessions:

WHEN:

WHO:

Fishing Bay Yacht Club, Deltaville, VA

Classroom Sessions: Tuesday, March 21
Tuesday, March 28
Tuesday, April 4

7 - 9:30PM
7 - 9:30PM
7 - 9:30PM

On Water Sessions:

9:30 - 1:30
9:30 - 1:30
9:30 - 1:30

Saturday, April 1
Saturday, April 8
Sunday, April 9

Any active person interested in learning to crew on a racing sailboat.

All types of boats are used for racing; large custom yachts, cruising/racing yachts and smaller one-design yachts. It is preferred that you have some sailing experience and are comfortable with the open water (have the ability to swim).

WHY:

FUN, SUN & SAILING! This class was designed to get more active people involved in the
wonderful sport of sailing. There are always skippers looking for additional crew for their
boats. Upon completion of the class we will try to place you (if you wish) as crew on an
available boat racing out of Fishing Bay Yacht Club. You will be able to pick up even more
experience as the racing season begins.

REGISTRATION: Fill out the application below and enclose the $50.00 fee.
Mail application to Lori Moyer, 130 Westmoreland St., Richmond, VA 23226.
If you have any questions, please call 342-7404

______________________________________________________________________
CREW TRAINING
NAME:___________________________PHONE(H)______________(W)___________
ADDRESS:________________________CITY___________STATE_____ZIP________
SAILING EXPERIENCE: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form with $50.00 check made payable to MORC Station 70.
Mail to Lori Moyer, 130 Westmoreland St, Richmond, VA 23226. Call 342-7404 with questions.

Copy and give this form to a friend interested in sailing with us!
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FBYC Junior Program 2000 – Enrollment Form
MAIL TODAY!!!!
OptiKids Dates: June 10,11,17,18, 2000
Junior Week Dates: June 19-23, 2000
One Form Per Child PLEASE:
NAME: _____________________________________________________ Age (as of 6/1/00): ________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________ e-mail Address: _______________________________________
Child’s T-shirt (Adult sizes only): S___ M____ L___ XL ______
Parent’s Names:_______________________________________________________________________________________
FBYC Member Name _____________________________________________
Phone: HM ____________________ WK _______________________ Fax _________________________
Phone # during Jr. Program: ___________________ Emergency Contact and #: ___________________________________

Jr. Program Class (select one): See March LOG for details on each class!
Opti: OptiKids

Beginner Opti

Intermediate Opti

Racing Opti

Byte: Byte Class
Laser: Intermediate

Your Child’s Opti’s Name: ___________________

Sail # : _______________

(Remember, FBYC will provide boats for OptiKids and Beginner Opti only)
Byte Name: _______________________________ Sail #:________________

Advanced

Laser Name: ______________________________

Sail #:________________

Team Sailing: Advanced Sailing (formerly Cruising) No boat required for this class!!!
Do you have an Opti the club could rent for use from June 10- June 23?

Yes J

No L

Parents- Indicate when you will be available to help (circle one time period): Jr. Week or OptiKids
Circle where you will help:
Teaching

Food/Social

First Aid/Parent of the Day

Clean Up

Powerboats (keeping loaners operational)

I have a powerboat the coaches could use: _________ I will drive my powerboat with coaches on board: _________________
Our Junior Program will include activities each month this summer.
There will be traveling for the Racing Team, Weekend Fun Sails at FBYC (dates TBA),
and two Mini-Camps (open to Jr. Week or OptiKids participants) July 15 and July 30.
Please indicate which of these activities your child is interested in:
Racing Team

Fun Sail Activities

Mini Camp July 15

Mini Camp July 30

Tee Shirt Size: Parents wishing to order a Jr. Week T-shirt for themselves (please indicate quantity). (extra T-shirt price $12.00)
Child Size: M _____ L ______ Adult Size: S _____ M______ L ________ XL _______ XXL __________

FEES: OptiKids $75.00. All others $150.00. Amount Enclosed: ___________________ (make checks payable to “FBYC”)
Registration and fee must be received by May 17th. Mail to:
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Jan Hill
13904 Twin Cliffs Ln.
Chester, VA 23831

March 2000
Sun

Mon

Tue

Note: all AC 2000 coverage is live on

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4 WEST Marine
Fleet Night
In Deltaville
6:00– 8:00 p.m.

10

11 Race Committee Training
11:00 a.m.
Retreat Hosp.

17

18

AC 2000 7:00
5

6

AC 2000 7:00
12

13

AC 2000
Wrap-up 1:30

7 Membership 8
Meeting 6:30
TMS Corp Office

9
AC 2000 7:00

14
15
Board Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Wachovia Bank

16

St. Patrick’s Day

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
Gary Jobson
5:00 p.m.
Trigon Bldg.

26

27

28

29

30

31

April 1
Clean-up Day
At the Club
COME HELP!

MARINER’S POINT - Condominium on point of
land with good view up and down Wilton Creek.
Spacious great room with gas fireplace, dining room
(or 3rd bedroom), screened porch, covered deck, &
carport. .
$153,500

WILTON CREEK – Maintenance free condo
off Piankatank River. Great room, kitchen, and
master bedroom all afford good view of creek.
Deep water slips. Deep water slip available.
2 units FOR SALE!
$125,000 & $145,000

All condominiums share access to community clubhouse, pool, tennis courts, sauna, & exercise room!

C.D.Vest and Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 500
Deltaville, Virginia 23043

Toll Free (888) 776-9271
(804) 776-9271
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Tradewinds
Burgees for Sale
8x12 (small)
$14.00
12x18 (medium)
$18.00
16x24 (large)
$22.00
24x36 (x-large)
$24.00
36x48 (festival flag)
$30.00*
* by special request only.
Prices include shipping and handling.
Make Checks payable to FBYC.
c/o FBYC
P.O. Box 29186
Richmond, VA 23242

For Sale: J-29 “Busted” 1984. Masthead , Outboard, partial forepeak,
many sails, proven winner. ‘93 8 Hp
Evinrude Outboard. Trailer included.
$22,000. Call (804) 769-4723.
For Sale: 16 foot Prindle Catamaran, sails, trapeze, trailer, beach
wheels. Needs reconditioning then
sail it away. $1,000 or best offer.
Call Ken Cloud (804) 288-1812 evenings.
Need Railmeat? Used to be a member. Wish to get more involved in racing, esp. MORC. Call Jason Angus.
804-288-9440 work, 804-353-3002 home

For Sale Opti 1996 Vanguard hullwhite with gray top. Fiber glass rudder & centerboard. Holland spars. Colie sail U.S. 5249. Seitech Dolly. All
for $1200. Call Robert Hull (804)
281-0951 or hulls3@aol.com
For Sale/Wanted: Optis, Bytes
There is much need to buy and sell
boats this time of year as Juniors “age
out” or need a boat for Junior Week
and sailing activities. We will help
match sellers and buyers.
Remember to transfer certificates
to keep them ”legal” and “official”.
For Sail: Hobie 16, fully equipped,
in Deltaville. Contact Rives Potts
(860) 767-2991 or email rpotts@byy.
com

For Sale: ChuteScoop for a spinnaker, 38 feet to 45 feet on the luff.
Can be shortened. Like new. Cost
$178, asking $85. Call Allen Bower
(757) 428-0733 or see me at
“Magic” at slip 18.
Wanted: two adult bikes, preferably folding for use on 2 mo. cruise
in N. England. June - July 2000.
Will buy or "rent". Call Jim Stalnaker 757 481 6113 after 7pm or on
weekends.
YEOMAN navigation system.
Sport model. Portable. Interfaces
with GPS and "reads" Maptech
chart books and conventional
NOAA charts. Shows boat's position on charts, downloads waypoints from chart to GPS with a
click, converts shows GPS waypoints on chart. Highly rated by
Cruising World. 6 mos. old but
never used. Acquired Capt. system
with laptop and now don't need duplicate system. $650 new, but will
sacrifice for $450. Call Jim Stalnaker 757 481 6113 after 7pm.
Summer Employment
College Student-Deltaville: Sailing
experience desired. Assist with
maintenance, delivery and racing on
Stormking, Hinckley 51. Some
home maintenance work also involved.. Local living accommodations not provided. Call (804) 7751807
Want to Rent from May 10 to June
15, 2000: four person rescue pod
or life raft. I hope that a successful
rental will keep my spring cruise to
New Haven CT on Plainsong safe
for my college student crew. Call
Temple Bayliss (804) 784-5213
For Sale: Two Ocakum bulkhead
11
displays, good condition,
$425.

Wanted to buy: Used Optimists
Rappahannock River Yacht Club
will have an Optimist program for
the first time ever next year. We
need to buy boats. Ruthanna Jenkins
ruthannaj@juno.com.
Wanted: Byte to charter during
Junior Week. Please call Ric Bauer
644-0049 or email to
ces.blueskies@mindspring.com
Wanted to Buy: Used Optimists,
Lasers, 420s or Flying Juniors for
use at Ware River Yacht Club‘s Sailing Schools. Contact Herb Field at
(804) 725-2915.

Trivia Question
What is Prada, the namesake of
the Italian AC Challenger?
What is Louis Vuitton, the sponsor of the Challenger Trophy?
Other than America’s Cup what
do they have in common?
hint: Look in Elle magazine
Answer from last month:
Titillation was launched in the St.
Johns River in Jacksonville where
I-95 crosses over it. The alternative was dragging it off the bridge
.For Free: Advertising Space for
FBYC members. Use our newsletter to
buy, sell, rent or trade, as well as seek
or offer services. Ads will run three
months and then must be resubmitted to
The Log. Business ads are also welcome and the pricing is reasonable.
To place an ad or submit an article,
please contact Tom Roberts:
3720 Blue Heron Lane
West Point, VA 23181
Phone: (804) 843-2682
Fax:
(804) 843-5757
e-mail: Mobjack@crosslink.net
The deadline for The Log is the 20th.
Items received after the 20th may not
be published. All Articles Welcome!

DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA

FULL SERVICE YACHT YARD SPECIALIZING IN:
Awlgrip Painting ~ Carpentry ~ Electrical & Mechanical Work
35-Ton Marine Travel Lift ~ Fiberglass Repairs ~ Rigging
Transient Slips ~ Self Service Area ~ Dry Storage

Laundry Facilities - Pool – Pumpout – Fuel Dock

Nexus Instruments Distributor
Deltaville Trailers – Customized Sailboat Trailers
At Deltaville Marina on Jackson Creek

804/776-6521
email: pandersen@oasisonline.com + Open 7 days 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

P.O. Box 29186, Richmond, VA 23242
Address Correction Required
The
Mailing
Address
Goes
Here
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